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Acoustic methods have for a long time proved useful for
determining the position of objects submerged In the ocean
and continue to be useful today, especially for monitoring
the realistic testing of advanced underwater weapons (such
as torpedoes) In the real ocean environment.
One method commonly used requires Installation of a
sound source on the undervjater vehicle to be tracked. The
source/vehicle Is then tracked acoustically by hydrophones
arrayed In a fixed position on the ocean bottom. The basic
function Is that of measuring the transit time of the sound
v/ave from the source to different hydrophones. These transit
times enable determination of distances and directions of
arrival which in turn are triangulated to determine position,
a series of which defines the vehicle's track.
As in most engineering problems, the requirements placed
on an acoustic source used for tracking are often conflicting
in nature, with the end result being an engineering com.pro-
mlse. For example, in order to achieve a broad pattern
from a single element, the element's dimensions must be
small relative to the v/avelength of the sound transmitted.
However, to obtain the desired sound pressure level, the
element may have to be driven so hard that cavitation (an
undesirable effect) results. For many practical reasons,

therefore. It Is essential that the directional character-
istics of a proposed transducer design be predicted prior
to construction rather than measured afterwards. That is, a
clear understanding of the relations between directivity and
design constants is essential to properly design a trans-
ducer for a specific purpose.
Study of the geometry involved in tracking an underwater
vehicle with ocean-floor m.ounted hydrophones (assuming that
the hydrophones are not located at excessive depths) reveals
that the slant range from the vehicle to the receivers is
normally several orders of magnitude greater than the dis-
tance from the vehicle to the ocean floor. It is clear,
then, that most of the acoustic energy from a source mounted
on the underbody of a vehicle should be directed obliquely,
with a relative minimum being transmitted directly down at
the ocean floor. Consideration of a large slant range
situation dictates that the directionality pattern extend
almost to the horizontal, however, not to the degree that
will result in surface reflections.
A feeling for the difficulty Involved in practically
achieving the radiation pattern previously described can
be obtained by studying the P.M. Morse [Ref. 2] solution
for a radially vibrating strip which extends Indefinitely
along a cylinder. For tlie physical dimensions of the
baffle (torpedo) and the frequency (75KHz) Involved In our
case of interest, the Morse solution Indicates the acoustic

radiation pattern will be highly directional and primarily
will ensonify an area directly beneath the vehicle. That
is, the combined effect of the cylindrical baffle and rela-
tively high frequency focuses the acoustic radiation in a
highly directional beam normal to the surface of the radia-
tor. Obviously then, it can be anticipated that to achieve
the obliquely oriented pattern desired, some method of
countering this focusing must be incorporated in any pro-
posed transducer design.
The intent of this report then is to describe procedures
for computing one characteristic of a sound source used for
underwater acoustic tracking - its acoustic radiation pattern.
The approach will be mathematical in scope resulting in the
development of a computer program V7hich will calculate and
plot the radiation pattern of a flush mounted radiator located
on the v/all of a cylindrical shape, such as that of a torpedo.
The study will encompass three (3) proposed design configura-





The subject of sound radiation from vibrating objects
is an old one and the journal literature is replete with
papers on the theory. It appears that the particular problem
at hand, radiation from a finite element on a rigid cylin-
drical baffle has not received much attention. Morse and
Ingard [Ref. 3] treat the problem of radiation from line
sources on a cylinder. Laird and Cohen [Ref. 1] developed
a solution for the far field radiation from a rectangular
patch on a rigid cylinder, which comes closest to represen-
ting the present problem. For this reason, it form.s the
basis for the model of rectangular sources and the beginning
point for the model of a circular source. For the convenience
of the reader, some of the results of Laird and Cohen are
summarized below.
In their study. Laird and Cohen extended the theory of
Morse [Ref. 2] to the case where the source is any separable
function of the azimuthal and axial dimensions. In this
thesis, their results will be applied to derive the equa-
tions for the "Patch" and "Segment" sources. In addition,
an extension of their work to the general case of a non-




The general approach developed by Laird and Cohen uses
the cylindrical coordinate system shown in Figure 1. The
method assumes that the source, which is mounted on a rigid
cylinder, vibrates radially in such a manner that its ve-
locity distribution may be represented as a separable func-
tion of the azimuth and axial dimensions. That is, the
velocity distribution has the same functional form in the
azimuthal direction independent of the axial dimension and
vice versa. This is shown diagrammatlcally in Figure 2.
The boundary condition at the surface of the cylinder/source
can then be given by the follov/ing expression:
u
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where the Fourier cosine series represents the azimuthal
dependence and the Fourier integral represents the axial
dependence. The cosine series was arbitrarily chosen for
mathematical convenience.
Having established the boundary condition, the general
expression for a combination of outgoing cylindrical waves
of even azimuthal dependence, given by
_.
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is matched to the boundary condition at r = a (the surface
of the cylinder). Introduction of the far field approxi-
mation for the Hankel function, conversion to spherical
coordinates, and the solution of a Fourier Integral by the
method of stationary phase result In the following general
expression In spherical coordinates at a field point des-
cribing the radiation from a source on a rigid cylinder:
-im^
i(kR-wt) F(k^) ~ a e ^




To consider a specific source using this method, one
needs only to specify its location on the cylinder, physical
dimensions and velocity distribution. Knowing the above,
the Fourier coefficients, a , describing the azim.uthal depen-
' m' ^
dence and the Fourier transform, F(k ), describing the axial
dependence, can be calculated. Substitution of the Fourier
coefficients and the Fourier transform into Equation (3)
results in an expression describing the radiation for the
particular source considered. The frequency dependence is
Incorporated through the wave number, "k"
.
The derivation for the "Patch" configuration parallels
the development for the case of the uniform rectangular
source calculated by Laird and Cohen and illustrates use




The "Patch" array (see Figure 3) is composed of nine
equal-dimensioned elements (each of angular width 2a and
height 2Z ) with the center element l80° out of phase v;lth
respect to the other elements.
Consideration of Figure h shows that the source motions
of the patch cannot be described by separable, independent
functions of the cylindrical coordinates ({> and Z.
To avoid the complexities involved with a non-separable
source, the entire array will be viewed as a sim.ple rectangu-
lar source with uniform distribution (see Figure 5).
Likewise, the center element will be considered as a
simple, uniformly excited rectangular source with dimensions
2a by 2Z .
By subtracting twice the pattern function of the center
element from that of the entire nine-element array, the
desired result is achieved. This assumes the validity of
the linear superposition principle.
The coefficients associated with the functions describing
the source motion in azimuth are calculated using standard
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For the center element of dimensions (2a, 2Z)
_
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Similarly the Fourier Transforms describing the axial
dependence are
For the center element of dimensions (2a, 2Z )
slnk^Z^









Substitution into Equation (3) yields the following
expression for the far-field pressure due to the
radiation;
sin3k„Z,
p(R,e,(l)) = 2pcU e .[ :^ ^„,(1) ;.o- ^ -^^^ H'^^^ (kasine)
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m=l H^^-^^ (kasine)
C. SEGI4EMT CONFIGURATION
The "Segment" array consists of elements of the same
dimensions equally spaced about the circumference of the
cylinder in the horizontal plane, that is, the plane
perpen-
dicular to the axis of the cylinder. This model
permits
specification of the amplitude and phase of motion for
each element.
The following equation [Ref. 1] describes the
far-field












In order to sum the contributions from all other elements
which are disposed at uniform angles around the cylinder,
it is necessary to transform the angle (({)) in Equation (5),
so that it represents (^ . , the relative angle from the ith
element to the field point, where the field point has
spherical coordinates (R,J,3) measured from the center of
the cylinder.
Figure 6 illustrates the geometry of this for the 1th
elem.ent. The total number of elements was arbitrarily chosen
to be 120. Thus, the spacing between adjacent elements is
three (3) degrees for the computations for this design.
The angular position of element number one (1) was arbi-
trarily chosen to be located at 3 = 0. The sum of the
radiation from all elements, the pattern of each of which
is given by Equation (5), results in:
2pcU^Z^ ^KkR-wt) 120 lY. „/^
1=1 " H'^^' (ka)
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where A Is the relative aiffi^afcude of the ith element and
Y is its relative phase and ^^ = [(i-l)3 + 3].
In a similar manner, the following result is obtained
for pressure as a function of the angle 9 in a plane con-
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where 4>. = [(1-1)3 + 3], "i" = the ith element number.
D. CIRCULAR PISTON SOURCE (DISK)
The "Disk" array is composed of a central circular
piston source which is surrounded by a concentric annular
piston, with a l80 degree phase difference between their
motions
.
Since the motions of a circular piston located on the
side of a cylinder cannot be described as separable functions
of the cylinder coordinates, an extension of the methods
described above must be made. Figure 7 shows (assuming a
uniform velocity distribution) that although the functional
form of the velocity distribution remains the same across
the disk, the source is non-separable in that the axial





Applying the boundary conditions for the circular
piston using Equations (1) and (2) and the basic relation
between particle velocity and pressure
"r
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Equating Equations (1) and (9) permits solution for A (k, )
m zi
in terms of the Fourier coefficients, a . In the case of
' m




functions of the azimuth dimension of the source, cf). How-
ever, in the case of the non-separable source, they are also
functions of the axial dimension (Z) and as such are expressible
themselves as Fourier integrals.
To complete the general solution; having solved for
ipwU a F(k )
A (k ) , (In the separable case, A (k ) = '^-^ ) we
"" ^ m z j^-^^,UJ
(J )
substitute Into Equation (2), the general equation for
outgoing cylindrical waves of even azimuth dependence
which yields the follov;lng:
_.
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Introducing the far-field approximation for the Hankel
function
imr , TT.Ik r -i(i^ + 4i)
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Evaluating the Fourier Integral by the method of stationary
phase gives as a final expression for the radiation:
-Im—
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Returning to the non-separable disk, the boundary
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where
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Since each term of the sum over "m" is multiplied by
f(z)j we may include f(z) in the sum. Thus,
00
^rlr=a " V"^"^ ^ ^°^"^* a^(z)f(z) (l6)
' m=0 "
Now, let g (z) = a (z)f(z)
' ^m m
Define
G^(k^) - F{g^(z)} just as F(k^) = F{f(z)}
Then Equation (l6) becomes
.0° +" ik z
^r|r^a = V ^^°^"^* ^ ^'m^^^z^^ ' ^^z ^^^^
' m=0 -«>
Let a = 1 in Equation (l). Then Equation (17) is identical
m
to Equation (1), which is from Laird and Cohen's development
except that our G (k^
)




Equation (3) does not. However, this still permits using
Laird and Cohen's results; namely Equation (13) still applies
with a In (13) set equal to one (1) and G (k ) replacing
m rn z .
F(k^).
The parallel to Equation (l4) then Is:
i(kR-wt) ~ G (k )e ^
o R sm e i^=oHj;^^^''(kaslne)
where we have set a equal to one (1) In Equation (l4) and
have replaced F(k ) by G (k ) , but have Included G (k )
z "^ m z ' m z
within the summation over "m" because G (k„), unlike F(k ),m z ^ z '
depends on "m" .
It remains, then, to evaluate G (k ) for the case at
ill '-'
hand. The following was accomplished in collaboration v/ith
Steven R. Cohen [Ref. 5].
Noting that the equation of the disk on the cylinder
2 2 2 2is given by z + a * = z where z = aa, we solve for
•=
" ^ o o '
Using this result, we can express the Fourier coefficients










Since f(z) = 1 (a constant)
^m^^z^
= F{a^(z)f(z)}
= F{a (z)} = P{— sin[21(z 2_ 2^2^j
m imr ^a o ' ^
. m [2 2 . m r
j-rv, I'^r/z -z -1—,/z+°° av o av I
2 2
' ^ z
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;^ / ^ ^ e ^ dz (20)iriTT 2i
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To evaluate this integral, we first let k = co, z = t and
z
dz = dt . Therefore
G {V) = J- / (e ^V ° - e ^V ° )e-^'^^ dt
(21)
that is :
. m / 2 ^2 . m / 2 ,2'
- 1— /z
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To evaluate the above Fourier transorms we will use the
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Applying relationship (3) to (1)
L{/J^(aVt -b^ da} = r — da (23)
= - ib ^
Letting b = — , where "c" is chosen vice "a" to avoid
c
confusion, i.e., c = a, and substituting into (23) yields
{/J^(a\/t^+!^ )da} = - -^ e ^ .. (2^1)L
(^xIaZ)To evaluate the integral, /J ayt +-0) da
c
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Therefore Equation (24) becomes










Substituting s = jw to convert to the Fourier variable
{ ^
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which Is of the form F{f(t)} = F(co).
Using the relationship F{F(t)} = 2TTf(-w) with Equation
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which can be directly used to evaluate
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A similar treatment letting b = — permits the following;
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Substituting G (k ) Into the general expression for the
radiation. Equation (l8), results In the following equation
describing the radiation for a "disk" source on a cylindrical
baffle:










The pattern for the "Disk" design Is achieved by sub-
tracting twice the pattern of the Inner circular piston
source from that of a circular piston source having a





Based on the closed-form equations derived in the pre-
vious section, a computer program was written to permit
rapid calculation and plotting of the directivity patterns
for the designs of interest. A complete listing of the
program developed is included as Appendix A. A brief des-
cription of each of the major subroutines which comprise
the program is included as Appendix B.
Through the use of the program, the parameters which
effect the radiation pattern of a particular source can be
varied and their effect on the radiation pattern noted.
In this manner, a design for a particular configuration can
be achieved.
The parameters affecting the radiation pattern are
changed through the use of "data inputs" to the program.
The data inputs permit the following: (1) changing the
physical dimensions of each of the sources, (2) changing
the frequency at which the source is operated, (3) changing
the radius of the cylindrical baffle on which the source
is mounted, and (^0 selecting the plane in which the direc-
tivity pattern is desired. In addition, for the use of
the "Segment" design, the program inputs permit specifying
the amplitude and phase shading of each of the individual
36

elements of the array. However, In this case only the
resulting beam pattern In the horizontal plane can be
plotted.
Another input which was added to increase the flexibility
of operation of the program is the "summations limit". As
can be noted from the equations derived in the previous sec-
tion, all of the radiation pattern equations include an
infinite series summation. Although this limit remains
an input variable to the program, judicious use of this
input is recommended if correct results are to be obtained.
This matter will be discussed further in the "Results"
section of this thesis.
Program outputs are both tabular and graphical in
character and can be summarized as follows: (1) The com-
puted values of the real and imaginary parts of the complex
pressure for one (1) degree bearing increments expressed
in dynes per square meter (2) The magnitude of the com-
plex pressure for one (l) degree bearing increments expressed
in dynes per square meter, (3) The magnitude of the complex
pressure for one (l) degree bearing increments expressed
in decibels referenced to one microbar, ( 'J ) A polar plot
of the magnitude of the complex pressure
normalized to the largest value of the complex pressure,
(5) A polar plot of the sound pressure level in decibels,
normalized to the level of the largest lobe, using a scale
length of 50 dB.
37

B. DESCRIPTION OF COMPUTER PROGRAM OPERATING PROCEDURES
A sample Input data deck is Included as Appendix C to
illustrate these written instructions.
With the exception of the amplitude and phase shading
portion of the "Segment" design, the input data decks re-
quired to obtain directionality patterns for each of the
three (3) configurations are identical. The first data
card Indicates the configuration for which a beam pattern
is desired. This is accomplished by typing the name of the
configuration (PATCH, DISK, OR SEGEMENT) as shown on the
first data card commencing in column number one (l). The
second data card Indicates the number of summations desired
and the physical characteristics of an element of the par-
ticular design for which the pattern is being calculated.
The num.ber of sum.matlons desired is typed in columns one (1)
and two (2), [FORMAT 12], one-half the height (z ) of a
single element measured in meters is entered in columns
11-20 [FORMAT F10.5) (in the case of the DISK the outer
radius measured in meters) , one-half the angular width of
a single element (a) measured in radians is entered in
columns 21-30 [FORMAT F10.5] (in the case of the DISK - the
inner radius measured in meters) , the radius of the cylinder
measured in meters in columns 31-'tO, and frequency in KHz (i.e.
for 75 KHz type "75.") in columns '11-50 [FORMAT F10.5].
The third and final data card indicates the plane in which
38

a pattern Is desired and the angle which Is to be held
constant for the calculation. By reference to Figure 1,
one can see that by setting
<t>
equal to a constant and sum-
ming 6, a pattern In a plane containing the axis of the
cylinder Is achieved. Likewise, by setting 9 equal to a
constant and summing 4)j a pattern for a plane orthogonal
to the axis of the cylinder Is obtained. In this manner,
various planes for a particular source and three (3) dimen-
sional aspects of the pattern can be perceived and Investi-
gated. Indication of the angle v/hlch It Is desired to vary
is indicated by typing a "1" (Theta varying) or a "2" (Phi
varying) in columns 1-2 [FORMAT 12]. The angle held constant
is indicated by typing the angle (in degrees) In columns
11-20 [FORMAT F10.5].
To obtain a pattern in the horizontal plane for ampli-
tude and phase shading for the "Segment" design, enter a
"1" or "2" in columj^ "2" [FORMAT 12] of the fourth card of
the Segment Data Deck. On the subsequent card (the fifth
card of the data deck) enter the total number of elements
to be shaded using columns 1-3 [FORMAT 13] (i.e. if 24
elements are to be shaded, type "24" in columns 2 and 3).
Follovring this card, a separate card for each of the ele-
ments requiring shading is entered. In columns 1-3 the
element number to be shaded is entered [FORMAT 13], in
columns 11-20 the amplitude of the shading Is entered,
[FORMAT F10.5] In columns 21-30 the desired phase shading is




A. PATTERN FOR UNIFORMLY EXCITED RECTANGULAR PATCH
Figure 8 shows the horizontal directivity pattern calcu-
lated for a single element (a = 3.7°, ka = l4) using the
"Segment" subroutine. The pattern was calculated and plotted
in rectangular coordinates to permit a direct comparison
to a similar pattern plotted by Laird and Cohen [Ref. 1]
using the same input variables. Comparison of the two
patterns shows they are identical. This result verifies
that the basic coding of the program is correct.
B. EFFECT OF VARYING THE NUMBER OF SUMMATIONS
As noted previously, judicious use of the summing
limit is required if accurate results are to be obtained.
Runs for the same configuration were made v/ith N = 5, 10,
15, 20, 25, 30, and 35. Little to no observable change was
noted in patterns for the runs with "N" greater than twenty
(20). Hov/ever, for runs with "N" less than t^'/enty (20), the
pattern varied considerably for each run. Experience with
the program indicates that about 20-25 terms of the infinite
series (v/hich appears in the pattern function of all de-
signs considered) must be calculated before the divergence
of the Hankel derivations in the denominator cause the solu-
tion to converge. This conclusion concurs with that arrived









As Indicated by the comments in the BESJ SUBROUTINE
listing, a maximum of twenty summations should be calcu-
lated if the value of the entering argument is less than
fifteen (15).
To meet both the previously mentioned requirements,
it is recomjnended that the summing limit always be set
equal to tv;enty (20) for any final computations of a pro-
posed design. The ability to change the number of summa-
tions has been included to permit a rapid rough first-cut.
The execution time for the computer solution varies from
5-20 minutes dependent on the number of summations and the
input parameters.
C. FREQUENCY DEPENDENCE OF THE SOLUTION
Figures 9j 10, 11 and 12 are included as examples of
the manner in which the frequency dependence of the patterns
can be studied. All input variables were held constant
and the frequency was varied to obtain these patterns. The
important design capability provided by this feature is the
ability to predict the effect of the frequency bandwidth
of a proposed design on the acoustic radiation pattern.
l\2
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V. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Computer models which permit the computation of the
sound radiation pattern for three (3) different source
configurations mounted on a rigid cylindrical baffle have
been developed.
The computer solutions agree favorably with previous
mathematical results obtained by earlier investigators.
Although empirical data are not available for confirmation
of the patterns, it is considered that good agreement would
result due to the manner in which the curvature of both
the source and baffle were treated.
A. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE DEVELOPriENT
Although the program as it exists is a useful design
tool, several future modifications would enhance its capa-
bilities. These items include: Incorporation of amplitude
and phase shading in the axial plane for the "Segment" design
and incorporation of a 3-dimensional plotting package for
all designs. Another improvement envisaged would be the
linkage of this program with available parameter optimization
programs [Ref. 6 and 7] using response surface methodology
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Purpose ; To control program
Method : The program inspects the first four (4) letters
of the coded titles (DISK, PATCH, SEGEMENT - Note the
spelling of the "Segment" design) to transfer control to
the proper subroutine. It also writes out the first line
of output identifying the design configuration being
calculated.
Called By : First Input Data Card




Purpose : To calculate a Hankel derivative given the order
and argument
.
Method : This subroutine is a function subroutine which
calculates the Hankel derivative by the recurrence relation,
HJj^^(R) = ^H^j^^(R) - H^j^^^^,^(R). The Hankel function of
order (M) and order (M+1) are calculated by combining the
"J" and "Y" Bessel functions as a complex num.ber.
Called By : DISK
PATCH
SEGMENT





Purpose : To calculate the radiation pattern for the "Disk"
design.
Method : The "DO" loop ending with statement number nine
(9) calculates the pattern for the "DISK" design. It con-
tains within it, a second "DO" loop ["DO loop ending with
statement number eight (8)] which calculates the infinite
series composed of the odd Bessel Functions. The entire
loop is executed two times through the use of the indicator,
"KPLAG." After the second execution of the loop, twice the
results of the first execution are subtracted from those of
the second execution. The statement, "IP(KFLAG.EQ. 1) GO
TO l^i" transfers the results of the calculations to the
plotting package.
Called By : MAIN
Calls To : HANK
POLPRT
PATCH
Purpose : To calculate the radiation pattern for the "Patch"
design.
Method : The basic equations derived for the "Patch" design
are coded in the "DO" loop ending with statement number' nine
(9). The pattern is achieved by executing that "DO" loop
twice. In the first execution of the loop, the pattern for
the oppositely phase shaded center element Is calculated.
Subsequently, "KPLAG" (an indicator of how many times the
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loop has been executed) is updated, and the dimensions of
the element changed to those of the outer (larger) element.
After the second execution of the loop, two (2) times the
first pattern is subtracted from the pattern obtained during
the second execution of the loop. The "IF" statement,
IF(KFLAG.EQ.l) GO TO 10" transfers the calculations to the
plotting subroutines.
Called By : MAIN
Calls To : HANK
POLPRT
SEG
Purpose : To calculate the radiation pattern for the
"Segment" design.
Method : This subroutine can be thought to consist of two
parts. All statements previous to the statement, "READ (5,17)
NPL" are involved in computing the pattern for a single
element, while all statements after that statement calculate
the pattern for the array (horizontal plane only, i.e.
6 = 90 degrees) with amplitude and phase shading Incorporated.
Dependent on the initial "NPL" code, the "DO" loop
ending with statement number six (6) varies either angle 6
or angle ^ in one (l) degree increments.
The angle held constant (second entry on the third card
of the input data deck) in consonance with the angle to be
varied (dictated by the "NPL" code) specifies the plane In
which the pattern is determined.
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In the second part of the subroutine (amplitude and
phase shading) , the "DO" loop ending with statement number
sixteen (l6) Is the coded version of the general expression
for the amplitude and phase shading derived earlier for
the horizontal plane.
Called By : MAIN
Calls To : HANK
POLPRT
POLPRT
Purpose : To control the plotting of the polar plot.
Method: This subroutine Is the main subroutine In the polar
plot package and Is responsible for calling the various
subroutines of the package.
The scale factor, S, must be changed according to the
printer characteristics. The scale factor in this subroutine
Is set for ten, 10, characters per inch for the abscissa
and eight, 8, characters per inch for the ordinate axis.
Therefore S = 10. /8.
After initializing DATAX, DATAY, and X, the input data,
Y, is scanned to determine the normalizing factor. If this
normalizing factor is less than l.E-32, an error statement
is printed and the plotting is aborted.
In the DO LOOP ending with statement 8, each line of
the polar plot is printed after a call is made to PTPLOT to
establish the polar grid Information. The variable, DIM,
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Is used as a scaling factor for the polar plot. The value
of 1.0 will cause all of input data to be plotted, however,
if only the values less than one-half of the normalizing
factor are of interest, then DIM can be set to .5. This
will enlarge the center of the polar plot.
Called By : SEG
PATCH
DISK
Calls To : PTPLOT
SART
PTPLOT
Purpose : To establish the grid information for the polar
plot.
Method : In the DO LOOP ending at statement 1 the alpha-
numeric characters are transferred to ISYN in order to pass
via COMMON to other subroutines. In the statements following
statement 2, the equations for the plotted concentric circles
are established. Below statement 7 the grid marks on the
09O-270 axis are inserted.
Called By : POLPRT





Purpose : To place degree numbers on the polar plot.
Method : The current line which is being printed Is passed
to the subroutine In the calling argument. If this line
contains degree numbers, these numbers are placed In the
correct position by the IF statements.
Called By : PTPLOT
Calls To : NONE
LINECK
Purpose : To Insert grid characters on the polar plot.
Method : The period character (ISM(2)) is Inserted In the
proper position In the statements above statement ^\ . In
the statements after statement H, the grid numbers labels
are Inserted on the horizontal axis.
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